Polymeric pollutant biodegradation through microbial oxidoreductase: A better strategy to safe environment.
The detoxification of xenobiotic organic compounds by various microorganisms through oxidative coupling is facilitated with oxidoreductases. With the help of energy yielding biochemical reactions, these microbes extract energy for their metabolic pathway. They promote the transfer of electrons from a reduced organic substrate to another chemical compound. During such oxidation-reduction reactions, the toxic polymeric substance is finally oxidized into harmless compounds. Enzymatic bioremediation of toxic organic pollutant is a very effective strategy in complex environmental conditions. Oxidoreductases enzymes have a significant potential for the bioremediation of the xenobiotic compounds. Various electron donor complex polymeric substrates containing Phenol and aromatic amines are oxidized by peroxidase in the presence of H2O2 while O2 in the case of dioxygenase. This review attempts to present relevant information on the peroxidases and dioxygenase from various microbial isolates involved in the biodegradation of a wide range of pollutants.